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ALMOST MURDER IN 
KING EDWARD HOTEL

OVER 150,000 BALLOTS 
WERE POLLED TODAY IN 

TIMES VOTING CONTEST
EIGHT YEARS J i

IN x

James D. Driscoll Beaten Into Insen
sibility by Michael S. O’Garra a 
Negro—Charles Wilkins Also Badly 
Hurt—O’Garra Under Arrest.

Fred Carman is Visiting His Father 
After a Lengthy Stay in the Land of 
Gold—He Tells the Times an Inter

esting Story.

-
Contest Closed at Nom^ and Votes Were Poured in All 

Morning—They Came i .Suit Cases, Boxes, Parcels and 

Baskets — End of 0 jtest Newspaper Contest Ever
V' : J' >.i |

Known in St. John.

»

»

V •m Shortly after five o’dkek Mr. Driscoll, 
came into the office arid ordered the 
negro to do some work, and be refused. 
Some words folk) wed and O’Garra, going 
to the store room in toe rear, of the of
fice, picked op some of the bottles atnd! 
then the row 'began. The irate black man 
rushed at bis employer and succeeded in 
bitting him .some ugly Moves on the bead! 
with the bottle, causing nasty bruises and: 
bringing Mood. He then attempted to 
stab him with the knife and finally Mr. i 
Driscoll became unconscious. Wilkins re
ceived bruises <m his head and shoulder 
from a huge earthenware jar, wtojdbi 
would hold about a gallon. Mr. Driaooflfi 
and his dork were kept busy in their en
deavors to avoid further injury and when \ 
the latter finally succeeded in opening 
the door he rtohed 
of a policeman,
O’Garra with the carving knife.

A telephone message to central station 
brought Policeman Orawford, MeOoBom 
and Hughes to the scene of the disturb
ance, and O’Garra was soon under lock 
and key. He was brought into court this 
morning, but no action was taken in the' 
matter and he was sent below.

Dr. Berryman, who attended the injur
ed men said that the bruises were not 
serious, but that Mr. Driscoll was badly 
Shaken" up.

To quote the arrest book at central 
station, O’Garra was “given in charge by 
James D. Driscoll, for assaulting and 
beating him with a bottle on the head, in 
Hotel Edward; also, attempting to stab 

■him with intent to do grevions bodily i 
harm.”

“Also charged by Charles WiDdns with 
assaulting and beating him with a bottle, 
and attempting to stab him with a knife, 
in Hotel Edward on the north side of 
King Square.” « f

It is said that about a year ago, O’Gar
ra was arrested for having partadipatedl 
in a row and Mr. Driscoll got him out 
of jail and gave him employment.

James D. Driscoll, proprietor of the 
King Edward Hotel, King Square, is lying 
seriously ill in his ibed in the hotel as the 
result of an assault committiedd by Michael 
S. O’Garra, a West Indian negro.

Charles Wilkins, night clerk at the hotel, 
is in a similar condition from the same 
cause.

O’Garra is in jail, having been arrested 
shortly after the assault took place.

The scene of the affray was the office 
of the King Edward Hotel, the time early 
this morning, and it (was at first reported 
that Mr. Driscoll’s injuries might prdve 
fatal. A sit is he is badly hurt.

The affair was undoubtedly premedi
tated, as O’Garra locked the doors of the 
hotel office, and .then proceeded to batter 
Mr. Driscoll and the clerk with bottles 
and earthen jars, at the same time making 
frantic efforts to stab them with a carv
ing knife, which he had secured from 
the kitchen, finally, after Mr. Driscoll 
had been beaten insensible by the infuri-. 
ated negro, Mr. Wilkins managed to es
cape from the hotel and notified the poly 
ice, who arrested O’Garra.

It seems that O’Garra, who had been 
employed as night porter at the King Ed
ward, had said something of an insulting 
nature to Mrs. Driscoll yesterday after
noon. The matter was reported to Mir. 
Driscoll, who called the negro to task. 
O’Garra swallowed the rebuke for the 
time being, but informed tome of the help 
that ihe would, not stand for it, and fa

ded getting square with his employer. 
Nothing was .thought of his threats, as, 

according to accounts, he was inclined to 
be saucy about the house.

The whole thing was evidently pre
meditated, for O’Garra, during the even
ing, had collected a number of empty 
battles—some of which he filled with wa
ter, and a large stone jar, and then armed 
himself with a long keen carving knife, 
which he secured in the kitchen.

He then locked the office doors and 
awaited developments.

handkerchief off, the whole nose come off 
with it. Now that is true," raid Mr. Ger
man, “and many people could hardly 
credit it.”

“Last January,” 
for ten days the thermometer was never 
above 50 below zero and those were the 
only davs that McCCusfcey Bros., formerly 
of Westfield, did not drive their borees 
with wood into Dawson.”

The mail carrier also told him that on 
one occasion he was driving his house 
along to Engle City and the animal be- 

affeoted by the cold air in its.
and went about 100 

the road.

To leave his native city and to go and 
reside in the farafamed “Klondyke” for 
over eight yeans was the experience of 
J. Ered E Carman, who is at present 
visiting the home of his father, C. Gar- 
man, 30 Charles street.

In talking with a Times man last night 
Mr. Carman said that he left Vancouver 
on February 13th, 1888, and went to At- 
fcn, B. C., where he remained an entire 

, and in 1900 he landed in the fa- 
city of Dawson, and since the day 

Uh«t he first set foot upon the “land of 
go*d" he calculates that he has travelled came so 
on foot at least 5,000 miles. lungs that it ran away

Mr Carman at first had to go through yards wthen ‘tJf^l^RETUBN
ihe ««eg»** Zt t^LLld

wtotek ind doing til the kttle incident- go tack as til bave dcme .who have^ e«r
the VOTk * wÜT^'wt forlS

He statedtoat the Klondyke, to his consecutive boors, and be has roern J 
mind was the best (place-on earth, and when the suMhgfht would not be seen toe riTtet S of the M in ihe .B, «d the d«S "£**-*• ?+% 
world. The oddest day on recoud (**a one Mr. Carman told o£ ^ X,

«- last January when the thermomctW regia- vegetable growing countij m the Bam,
tered «8 1-2 degrees below zero. He has mer end state that he ted « £ar

ratoare was clothed in all sender

HIS'NOSE FROZEN OFF. also brought as far as
. Of the mining prospecta. Mr, G“pman

Mr. Cannai in way of comparison said had much to ray JL. hem
that he felt the cold along the Pacific parte that the ,, ® We
coast more than he did in the “Klondyke” worked out are faBac.es, for P^Wf 
but there you freeze so quickly that you come to the comteon^ y P ecratdhod 
would not' know it, “and although,” raid the country has been merejy scraMneo. 

’ he “many people will doubt the veracity The very lal™J ^ g
of, this etoryTyet it is absolutely true that .worked by the 
?W oTV Lu who was walking down THE GOLD M^OTION.
along Bear Greek one day, end h«s nose Mr. Carman states ^ iUions
became so odd that Ihe put a red haudker- get foot in Dawson some 12 

V chief about it and tied the handkerchief of dollars worth of gold has been tafi^
brs head. The breath moisten»! out of the K Wyke theout-pnt tom

the handkerchief and toe latter froraj year is estimated at »10,000,(»0.
to the nose. He walked a oonsiSftaetood of the pic* and shovel m now ta

xable distance and when be took tow (Continued on Page Nine.)

not reached toe office, so the band boys 
sin fortunately loet 12,000 votes. Tme St. 
Bose’s Dramatic dub also reported the 
loss of 16,000 ballots wbdeh had gone 
astray. The boys, however, bore their 
losses philosophically and have 
plaint to make.

When the hour for closing toe poll ar
rived the interest became intense. Belated 
bearers of votes were hustled on their 
way and there was many am exciting race 
with time. Several packages received a 
few minutes after twelve were, in accord
ance with toe terms of toe contest, re

nd boys appeared this jécted. __
ballots in boxes, par- Meanwhile toe circulation office was 
oases but the climax crowded with members of the leading or- 
i team stopped at the ganiza tiens and toe telephones were kept 
own Forester came in almost constantly ringing by inquirers 

basket piled as high who wanted to know who would ™i»« 
with parcels. “A few gold pieces. As toe counting of the bat-. 
Tom*,” he announced lots will .probably not be completed be- 

you nrifid helping me fore tomorrow it was impossible to make 
o members of the staff any definite announcement.
N office, while the 1 50 Q00 Votes Polled
1 one gaep and fell in 7 .

From an unofficial canvass of repues eut-
Ghib were ^iv<K o£ ^ different organizations it is 

estimated toat in toe vicinity of 150,000 
ballots were peraonaiiy polled this 
ing by committees of toe different or
ganizations.

E. J. Todd, who represents Court la 
Tour, said toat society had deposited 
enoimh votes to bring their total in toe 
vicinity of 100,000. As Court La Tour’s 
standing yesterday was 40,789 it wdl be 
seen that on Mr. Todd’s estimate about 
54,000 votes were polled today.

The representatives of St. Mary’s Baud 
eJaimed to have deposited about 36,000 
ballots today while toe Boys’ Brigade had 
accounted for 41,895. Of course, these es
timates take no account of the many 
votes which were received by mail or 
voted by ttie many unattached supporters 
of the leading organizations, and it is im
possible at present to name the winner.

Altogether it was a grand, finish to the 
greatest newspaper contest ever institut- 
ed in St. John.

The result and toe standing of toe dif
ferent . competitors wtfil be published to-

of these 
tamed votes 
in ran; ondi

apparently, they cen
to carry off the prize 

u£P|tmg contest.
Great Enthusiasm

test bas not been an 
n from the beginning, 
enthusiasm than any 

carried out in 
fact that over 33,000 
s favorite evening pa- 
nd sold last evening 

the enthusiasm has

All roads seemed to lead to the Times 
office tins morning. The voting contest 

said Mr. Garmon, for tine moat popular organization in St.
John in which $200 in gold was offered as 
a prize, closed at noon and the day was 
certainly a strenuous one. But the Times

It was a stormy, rainy morning, ordinary contest,! 
and the walking was treacherous, but this It teas evoke* UK 
combination did not prevent the entires- similar « 
jests from flocking to the Times office, and St. John, - 
they came in wet bedraggled streams, copies of hh 
raining ballots .in apparently greater num
bers than the real rain drops falling out
side. The Contrat Editor stood it. brave
ly for the first hour, but as whole battal
ions, regiments and corps of little white 
coupons assailed him on,every-aide, he was cels arid eveni 
obliged to fall beck end wait for re-en- was' reached1.** 
forcements. The Whole circulation staff door and a w© 
of the Times and Telegraph was pressed with a tbugrtw 
into service and although eight strong as be oould 
husky men worked with deft Hagera to 
assort and count (the ballots polled today, 
they were totally unable to keep pace 
with the bundles of coupons coming in.
They bore the strain well, even though the 
Contest Editor did threaten violence to a 
member of-' the writing staff who invaded 
his sanctum and innocently asked him 
if he expected to get home for his Christ
mas dinner.

no com-

ever
season;
nwos

per were pi® 
shows how | 
become.

The St. Mri 
rooming with i-ri

up the street in search 
closely followed by

votes for Ou» 
pleasantly, “ym 
in with them.” 
carried the ypte. 
Contest Ejjitor . 
a heap. ”

lîre et. Bxrti 
■fad Heavy vota 
came appâtent'.

a
|

kit as it gradually be- 
ft some of toe other 

contestants w<** *cure a heavier vote 
than, the FatiWf , boys, they 1 turned 

A Storm of Ballots their strength Wthe direction of St.
The storm of ballots commenced V few^min-

break yesterday afternoon, whentwo large hdp o’ oloto delegates from
baskets fuH of mail were received for the •“<$ betoire g|jed
Contest Editor. This was but the begin- «32* ( toLTtoSrf far
ning, for toe mail this rooming was so with .ballots whactv the-y deposited for
heavy that it required an extra visit to their organization, 
the post office to collect it all. Many VotOS Lost

Before the counting of the ballots com- twelve one -of the
ing by mail from all -parts, hf the province (wfco wa8 wwtohing
was well under way tow morning top with representef-
«T? at **.<**£SZÏ!S rira7tbe’other. K organizations, m

*fflRp"v e the office of the circulation department

EtîS i“Lc«5,ES;’ dBÎ; I

Scotch ^Bovs’ Brigade brought their ballots A messenger was A once mrihed to bnng
WJrjrSajSHjs,*-

dozen I when toe poll dosed, the package (had | morrow.

ten

(
I!

INVADED ACHAS. WARD CONSTABLECITY SCHOOLS 
CLOSED TODAY FINED $100 WAS BEATEN BAR-ROOM

about a
*- ‘ Appropriate Prograrnm^Gflf^ Proprietor of One Mile House 

ried Out in High School and pleads Guilty to Sunday 
Medals presented.

Angry St John Wtnman Played 
Carrie Nation Wiith Consider
able Effect.

Moncton Constable Roughly 
Handled While Attempting 
to Execute Scott Act Com
mitments.

KAUFFMAN
AND GARDNER

TOWN TOOK
A HOLIDAY

THE EMPRESS
HAS ARRIVEDLiquor Selling.

--

ing liquor on Sunday last, contrary to 
law, was heard in the police court this 
morning, and on Mr. Ward pleading gu y 
he was fined $100. < . .

The oaee haa awakened considerable m- 
terest, as Mr. Ward claimed that toe
charge was made by a member of the ________

JîSMfiEgSgaSÜSIfAÿiÆr"information given by Mr. warn <jav v~ui r on. i/ui*, u*»» » ed ti a - *•».« worker, yesterday, was made the occasion of Kauffman will go into -the ring here
recent suspension of two or three mem- n<Km Qn ^ fe-ecvnd trip of the season. e general Obeermnce of .the »^nt by ^the tocnigfhLt a 10 to 7 favorite over George
•here of the driving club reeul . The steamer was in wireless x coramamioa- ?f?p^ace ca^3e to "the Waiton home to offer Gardner. The men are scheduled to bat-

inspector J. B. Jones was examined mis tion with Race ait 11^0 odock congratulât’.ons, and a local movement is on 20 rounds, but it will surprise the “un-
morning and told of having received in- We(lneadiay arMj hag gince been in touch toot to remember the tnl-pleta sobatantieily wjge„ Bportjag M11 if the fight lasts more
formation about Mr. Ward having eom Ope Sable and Partridge Island at chrlBtmaB- ... .-------- ------ than ten. The opinion among those who
liquor on Sunday last In toe cross - The steamer sailed from Halifax u,1TcnCflDM V ought to know is toat Gardner will be
amination by J. B. M. Baxter, fatit night at 9 O’clock, and arrived off A WATER SUP PL1 ^ easy for the California n.
presented Mr. Ward, the inspector p- fgiaxid ait 12.15 o’clock. The Empress EAn Cl IIIUFOCIDF Kauffman is in great shape for toe bat-
pe-ared unwilling to tell the n^™e. ot^~.. docked at No. 2 berth at 2 o’clock. Her lUK SUIV1IV1LIX3IL/L ^ 0f Gardner. Of
informant, but on being pressed he said rans from Liverpool to Halifax CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Dec. 21 late he has been ailing, and -while be has
it was Dr. Johnson. were: Saturday, Dec. 15—298 miles; Sun- (gpecjai)__ja,njes A. McNeill, T. P. Grady, made a pretense' of training, he has been

Mr. Jonefe went on to say • , jg—228 males; Monday, Dec. 17— , j g jjmton were elected water coni- e frequent visitor at the Ascot Park race
Johnson had told him he ^brmg for- 18-376 miles; ^oe„ of Summeraidc. The installa- track.
ward two witnesses. D. Mairen, re. , Wedmesday^ ^ 19—428 miles; Thuire- ti<m o{ water works will shortly be, Kauffman is particularly anxious to win
arose and started that he was actmg day_ ^ 20—434 miles. started the big fire last autumn being a this fight, for if he disposes of Gardner it
ï*r- Johnson. He (sa^JJV™^*h'!ive toe The passage out to Halifax was a very Bt incentive. is altogether likely that he wiU get a
not proper for the inspector to give til lbo,;storoua one> the big ship met wito ________ , 1T- -------------- - match on with Tim Sullivan or Jack
name of an informant to toe court. ^ and heavy head winds. The C. — Johnson.

The inspector sud Dr. Johnson wosap- p R peopjle teve their trains all ready RESCUED AlTEK '< Since his fight with Berger, Kauffman 
HONOLULU, Dec. 21.-The Japanese con-1 parently not particular as to start for toe west as soon as possible. THIDTFFM n A VC i** kept himself in the pink of condition

mil here says that the visiting squadron, lus name was used or not. He tod -fyne Empress of Ireland has on board | HIK I LLlN UA Y3 in the hope that he would be able to get
which will arrive in Honolulu in February, j asked him to keep ^ÏTLrttoWlv not 490 paraengers, 65 saloon, 82 second cab- BAKBRSPIBLD- Caj„ Dec. 21—HScka, the another fight with Jack O’Brien. With
■will not proceed to San Francisco, as origin- had he done so, he i ^ - j in and 343 steerage, most of them for the ® entombed in the Edison the exception of his last two fights Ka
X intended, because a repetition of the have given ^__After rame forth** we9t. TZl tZr thirteen days, was .reached by man has won_ jU of his battles in short
Maine disaster is feared, owing to the a!-1 mission Mr. Baxter sand he would enter ------ , ... , —----- )ua rescuers at 1 a. m., when It was an- order by knoclAats; on his record he has
leged overwrought condition of American | a plea of “guilty, through an agent. Ihe PnfK SI IDF nounred he would be fPegdgy toleasto. His fi knock outs in one round each, one
Minx 1 court would not accept tom, however, A BIG ROCK M-IUC roseuerawere taUc-ng to ^mond tod toss rounds, and one

and a plea of guilty was. entered ^ NEW YORK, Dec. 21-The World today ed^a hasln of water wKh which to hat h ^
No attempt was made to prove the rale sars^ bg[me mi4nlgh,t lajst night, thousands 1 "r " Gardner has a much longer and more

of goods on the Sunday mentioned. A fine ^ tonB ot rock supped from the side of ci lajpp AI c awe inspiring record. The Irishman has
of $100 was then imposed on Mr. Wand. Dunkerterg ^ht^n^o^toPeetotol^and FUNCKAL» wins OTer Marvin Hart and Jack Root to

pletely. From present indications it will The funeral of the late Mrs. O’Brien bis credit, and he fought twenty hard 
be at least a week before the tracks can wag ^eld this afternoon from her late rounds with Boh Fitzsimmons in 1903. 
be cleared. residence Chesley street, at 220 o’clock.

Despite the inclement weather, work- Rev. P. J. Stackhouse conducted the burial 
men were busy on the west side tihis service, and internant 
morning in restoring Union street to a hdU cemetery. Fii,aheth
condition where it would be of some use. The body of the “fî™
The C. P. R. ex-peot to get their trestle Clarke, who died in Carieton on the 18th 
straightened out in a day or two so that met., was taken by the I. C. R. ea y 
they can resume traffic to toe sidings on train to Cambridge, Queens Co., this 
North Rodney wharf. morning, where interment was made.

/School children are today rejoicing in 
-the knowledge that tteey are free from 
their tasks until January 9th. The pro
gramme as published in toe Times yester
day, was carried out in the High school 
this morning and Robert Maxwell,-M. P. 
P., in the absence of Judge Trueman, 
presided. The chairman made a few re
marks at toe opening of toe exercises, 
and mtroduoed Mayor Sears who gave the 
scholars some practical advice. The five 
medals were then presented and each of 
those wteo made the presentations said a 
few complimentary remarks to toe win
ner. The BHis medal was presented by 
Mrs. E. C. Skinner.

The exercises came to a cl-cee about 1.30 
p. m. ,

A case of illegal liquor selling with 
some dramatic incidents thrown in may 
be heard in court within a few days. The 
affair was reported to Inspector J. B. 
Jones this morning, Ibiut owing to his hav
ing to attend toe police court at this 
morning’s session he has been unable to 
investigate it.

It is stated -toot on Saturday evening 
last about 7.15 o’clock, or 15 m mutes 
after all saloons are supposed to be dosed 
on Saturday, a woman entered the front 
door of a saloon in toe central portion 
of the city and advanced to the

t
Mrs. Walton, of Cocmefsvitle, 

Pa., Had Triplets and the 
Whole Town Celebrated.

Kauffman Will be a 10 to 7 
favorite When They Meet 
Tonight

impress of Ireland Docked at 
Two O’clock—Had a Boist
erous Passage.

MONCTON N. B. Dec. 21—(Special)— 
Constable Duncan Stevenson returned last 
night from Cape Tormentine after a fruit
less attempt to arrest one, Arthur Alien, 
wanted on Scott Act commitments. Ac
cording to the constable’s story he had a 
rough time.

Aimed wito three old Scott Act com
mitments given him by the sheriff, the 
constable and his son laid for the man 
wanted. When he came along toe con
stable confronted him and a hard fight 
ensued. After a fierce struggle, in. which 
many hard knocks were given Allen escap
ed, af ter a policeman’s herd wood baton 
had .been broken over his head, the con
stable even fired revolver shots, but Al
len wasn’t to be frightened. In the fight 
the Moncton constable had his bands bit
ten by Allen and came Ibqme badly used 
up, and without bis prisoner.

The sheriff says the comitmenrts will 
be executed arid another effort may 
be made wito reinforcements.

In the police court this morning Sti
pendiary Kay fined Blair Le Blanc $200 

month in jail for Scott Act viola

's

img doors inside, asking as dhe threw 
them back why the -proprietor did not 
leave his doors open so people could see 
who was inside. She then advanced to 
toe 'hair where her husband and 
her of other men were drinking and pick
ing up her husband’s glass of liquor threw 
it against one of the mirrors back of the 
counter. She then proceeded by sweeping 
her arms in both directions to demolish i 

-glasses and bottles on toe bar, remarking 
as she did so toat she was a “Garnie Na-

?
a zium-

JAPS PEAR REPETITION 
Of THE MAIN DISASTER

Therefore the fleet Mow En 
Route to Honolulu Will Not 
Visit ’Frisco.

900m

taon.”
The (proprietor, incensed at (her action, 

came from behind the bar and «fliaking 
ihis fist sand the would have her arrested.1 

“Go ahead, and have me arrested. 1
. w | i^Sd.’X1 :

"Xi?™" Itatotad «Told*» »”* *”= k~m — ra-
stealing case recently swore out a war
rant this morning for George Wheaton 

charge of robbing him of $85. Of
ficers are alter Wheaton.

or oneA tion. . . .. .
Moncton Scott Act violators in jail at 

Dorchester have been engaged locking : i
uff-

hours.”
Some mane wards passed between them, 

and the woman told the saloon-keeper 
what She thought. She accused him of tak- ; 
ing her husband’s wages and that of oth
er men, for drink and taking away their 
senses. She told of the misery and want j 
thus caused, and said it kept men from 
supplying coal and broad for their needy 
families.

The woman finally left, hut the mat
ter has since been brought to toe atten
tion of toe inspector and a full investi
gation will be made.

on a

ASKS AN INVESTIGATION
MILLS CASE

HEARD AGAIN
Roosevelt’s Summary Dismissal 
x of Negro Troops to be Enquired 
Into.

MAILS NOT HERE YET %

The matter of’ the estate of the late 
Pramcis Jordan was before toe probate 
court this morning. Witnesses were ex
amined and toe case is being continued 
this afternoon. J

was made in Fem-Empress of Ireland Got Here 
Quicker Than the Mails She 
Landed at Halifax Did.

Although the Empress of Ireland is now 
at her dock in the west end ,tne Eng
lish mails for St. John, landed at Halifax 
from her, have not yet reached this city.

Some Evidence Was Taken and 
Case Stands Over Until 
Tomorrow.

1WASHINGTON, Doc. 20—Senator For- 
aker occupied toe attention of toe senate 
fo its last session before the holiday re
cess today in an extended criticism of the 
basis of President Roosevelt's action in 

/> ddsclioigmg toe negro troops of the 25th 
infantry, on account of toe Brownsville 
raid. He was replied to by Senator 
Lodge while Senator Scott sustained the 
demand of the Ohio senator for,a full in- 
vecligation of the matter by the senate 

f military committee. A resolution direct
ing such an investigation is 'before toe 
senate for action at its next meeting. The 
senate adjourned at 2.45 p. m. until Janu
ary 3, 1907. ____

-

STRUNG UP vTwo drunks were deait with art tihis 
morning’s session of tine police court.

AND SHOTThe case of toe Merchants’ Protective 
and Collecting Association against the F.
E. Williams Co., Ltd, was resumed before
Judge Ritchie this morning.

Mr. Mills’ examination was concluded 
and R. C. White, secretary of toe defend
ant company, was sworn.

Mr. White stated that be was secretary 
for toe defendants and bad no authority
from toe defendants to sign the contract, ANNAPOLIS, M. D., Dec. 21. — Henry Da- 
hut that Mr Mills had told him that Mr. vis, alias Henry Chambers, colored, who 
Williams had left it with him (White) to
make the agreement, if he so desired. -Vir. , pt>uSj :a;,, Friday, and wtbo bad confessed 
White stated also that $42.88 was all they h.s crime, was taken from the jail here this White stated aisu a •(" , morning by a mob of about 60 masked men,

A J and lynched. He was strung up and hiâ
I body was riddled with bullets.

the times new reporter ,to1 What Happened to a Southern 
Negro Who Committed Felon
ious Assault.

COUNTRY MARKET
The country market supply is good to

day, and Saturday shoppers will find no 
difficulty in making a selection. The only 
scarcity is in ducks, which are high. Game 
is all done, by older of Game Commis
sioner Knight.

CHILD KIUED BV TRAIN a.

5SS ell' wra Ss.y^uV^flvel^l.W; ducks, $L80 to ™ RoctefcUer look

5SHmcsr«srassst\ÆIS- ft * STÎX
Christmas pres?nt for its teacher. mushrooms, 35c. The figures on eggs and imoreesi v e
—. - , , ... muckrooms, 35c. The figures on eggs and ^han fim, raiment

Pussy in a mail box caused consider dairy products are much the same. perfume
able amusement at Brown’s pharmacy, at------------- • ----------- ---------- ------------- — ^ c iLvmLi in

TO TAKE OVER ,
THE DOCK YARDS ÏÏL'r’Wm Sa s—, m™

trarted by the cries of a cat They could OTTAwA, D«. a.-(Speoial). - Oo) Gour- ® Jones, up to the Settlement,
not locate toe annual, until finally the 4eau and Captain Spam leave for Halifax ! u” J”111 u > ”, ro-u,- roe ^tgsergeant pnliled down tire corner of the ^Sunday ^ ^ had a ^ ^ ™fto ^ ^ ^ ,
large, iron mail box for newspapers and j,ar4A" n00n on New Year's Day the offl- ^ < t<wk somç. gin home with ’im. Yesterday’s record of broken legs on toe
found that someone had put the cat in œrs and crew of the government miner town ana roo* Y » „ ^ next tiippery sidewalks was better than tootoe (box. They comni'unicaited with toe ^^^ThT'^fu Œ.vrill » iX^lt the aV^T, and toe penned anticipate
ost office autiborotiraAwhe eenit a man ^ floeted over the dock yards whenever 7, BiU’s hired man haint been to town ly Ghrietmae.

release Itee kittie. \ they|mre taken over. lc0Jd'

mmfcra a

THE WAR CLOUD.fer quite a spell, an’ when he found out 
there was gin in the home, an’ thait it 
cured colds, he jist had to git sick. Hehl 
Bill’s cold wasn’t in it fer a minute wito 
the one the hired man had next day. He 
said he guessed he’d have to come to town 
fer some gin, fer it always cured him, 
same as 
was

HIRAM TELLS A STORY.
OTTAWA, Dec. 21.—(Special ). — The 

militia department has wired Ool. White 
to reconnoitre the Marathons’ position at 
Barrack Poirot, and report at once. While 
active hostilities may be suspended until 
after Christmas, it is believed an early at- 
timpt will be made to dislodge the enemy. 
The activity of Mayor Sears at the Wel
don Lot is regarded with some misgiving, 
and at the mobilization of the forces on 
Dec. 27th a special envoy may be sent to 
demand an explanation of bis recent move
ments.

Mr. Hiram Hornbeam was in a very jo- 
There was rea-vial mood this morning.

for 'bis good humor. A man who has 
and poultry :

it did old Bill. Well, sir, they 
'busy git tin’ out wood, an’ old Bill 

was afraid if the hired man come to town 
he wouldn’t see him agin till after Chriet- 

iSo that night he handed over his

had collected and of this 
had paid out half to the plaintiffs.
90 said that the contract was in two docu
ments, only one of wihidh had been left 
with the defendants, and t he other, let
ting the defendants in for a second ye ar s 
subscription fee of $20, was not left.

Its effect, he added, was misrepresent
ed to Mm by Mills.

They had also sent a list of •their deb
tors to the plaintiffs and had received no 
reply and no results.

The case stands for further hearing.

He al-

mas.
bottle, an’ the hired man went at it. He 
got as drunk as a fool, an’ emptied the bot
tle afore they could git it away from him 
an’ git him to bed. But it cured the 

Bill says the nex-t time he has a

The A TURKEY SUPPERbuy a
The Mission Bang of Germain street 

Baptist church entertained the 
the Protestant Orphanage at a turkey 
supper last night in the Sunday eohool 
room. The children did full justice to a 
bountiful repast, after vnhich each wag 
presented with a doll and various other 
presents from a heavily laden Christmas

children of^ 3> <S>
Mr. Peter B aks informed toe Times new 

reporter this morning toat one evening this 
week on the 11.15 trip ctf the ferry boat, 
coming over from the west aide, after a 
call on a sick friend, he encountered a par
ty of prominent citizens whose breath 
above proof by .the Carieton test, and who 
wanted to smoke cigars in the cabins of 
Wun Lung. Mr. Sinks says it beats all 
how invigorating and exhilarating the win
ter port atmosphere is at times, __ JUBver m« tiara.

c-odd.
cold himself he’ll hide the .Jin an’ say no
thin' about it. 
lorin’ the price o’ that bottle fer the next 

A cent looks bigger to Bill

He won’t forgit about
:ten year.

than a gold mine would to some people.” was tree.
During the evening the orphan children , 

rendered a really excellent programme of \ 
songe, dhoruees and recitations, greatly te | 
the delight of all present.

All men interested in (hockey are re
quested. to meet at 8.30 tonight in the 
Y. M. C. A. rooms, King etneet, to talka mer-
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